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of the Reverend William Colenso and thus
forming a pepperpot biography.

John
William
Colenso

Bishop
Natal
Studious, imperious, intellectual,
thoughtful, proud, a scholar….
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… and yet youthful, far-seeing,
kindly, enquiring (either he parted
his hair on either side or some of the
images have been reversed)...
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...but then this:
stooped, thin, beaten,
retreating stage
left….

MEN OF THE
DAY. NO. 92.
THE RIGHT REV.
JOHN WILLIAM
COLENSO, D.D.,
BISHOP OF
NATAL

“…he desires to live
in charity with all
men, and is yet fated
to find himself engaged in conflicts
which those only can
avoid who are content
to stand by and see
Truth despised, and
Justice trodden underfoot.”

Cartoon and text from
Vanity Fair, 28 November 1874.
Cartoon by
Carlo Pellegrini
(aka “Ape”).
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Te Tiriti
o Waitangi

Reconstruction of the signing of the Treaty of Waitangi, 1840.
by Leonard Cornwall Mitchell,5 1940. ATL image A-242-002

M

ITCHELL’S

painting shows, the National Library Catalogue tells us, a
group of Māori in the left foreground, being challenged by one man
(Marupo) with taiaha. The flags of many nations are strung along the inside of the roof of a marquee, with tables beyond Marupo. Kawiti is signing the Treaty, watched by witness Rev. Richard Taylor and Mr James Stuart Freeman
(standing at right of table-end). Beyond this group is another table (both tables are
draped in the Union Jack) with Hone Heke (in cap) shaking hands with Governor William Hobson. The seated figure on Hobson's left (i.e. our right) is James Busby. Other
figures are also individually identified in the key on the verso of the work, including
Joseph Nias, Willoughby Shortland, Rev. Henry Williams, William Colenso
(immediately behind Taylor, a tentpole at the right edge of the door behind him), Samuel Ironside, Felton Mathew, Charles Baker, Tamati Waka Nene, Patuone, Hakitara,
Tareha, Moka and Wharerahi.

This is thought to be the most accurate of the reconstructions of the signing of the
Treaty. However original accounts state the the Rev. Henry Williams was seated to the
right of Governor Hobson, beside Captain Nias and the other clergy standing behind
Williams behind the table. The marquee ws 150 ft long with the Governor's raised
platform at the end and some 600 people inside. It would therefore not have been possible to see outside as shown in this view. Accounts do not indicate that there were
separate tables. In addition, Kawiti refused to sign the Treaty on 6 February and only
agreed to sign it later, after being urged to do so by other Maori chiefs.
Mitchell, Leonard Cornwall, 1901-1971. New Zealand artist. Stamp designer for the
Post Office 1931-ca 1970. A New Zealand-trained artist; studied at Palmerston North
Technical School and a correspondence course in cartoon and caricature from the
United States. Head artist with the company Filmcraft under McKenzie in the late
1920s, until the government takeover. Designed posters and illustrations for the Tourist and Publicity Department 1930s. Worked in the art department of the company W
D & H O Wills with Ernest Mervyn Taylor. Painted many reconstructions of historical
scenes. In 1940s was with Coulls Somerville Wilkie. Designed the commemmorative
centennial half-crown coin 1940 (see R P Hargreaves' "From beads to banknotes"
(1972), page 155). Worked as a commercial artist with his son Alan 1960s.
William Colenso’s account of the signing was published in the jubilee year (1890 The
authentic and genuine history of the signing of the Treaty of Waitangi, New Zealand,
February 5 and 6, 1840: being a faithful and circumstantial, though brief, narration of
events which happened on that memorable occasion; with copies of the Treaty in English and Maori, and of the three early proclamations respecting the founding of the
Colony. Government Printing Office, Wellington. 42p.). He composed it from notes
taken 50 years earlier, and his account has received almost as much scholarly attention
as the Treaty itself.
Colenso had arrived back overland from a visit to Whangarei on Christmas Eve, 1839
and remained at Paihia until 7 April 1840 when he left again for Whangarei. He was
famously present at the gathering and signing of the Treaty on 5 and 6 February, and
on 11 February wrote to the CMS Secretaries (in a letter begun on 24 January)...
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Colenso to the CMS secretaries
24 January 1840:
…. H.M.S. “Herald,” has arrived, came in the Bay and anchored, on the morning of
the 29th. Jany. (bringing Lieut. Governor Hobson and suite. His Excellency has issued
2 Proclamations, (copies of which are enclosed in the parcel of Books, &c,)—has assembled together some of the Chiefs at Waitangi, and has got some to sign the Treaty.
The Principal Articles of the Treaty are, 1. The Cession of the Sovereignty of their
respective Tribes to the Queen of Great Britain. 2. Their consenting to sell their Lands
only through the person appointed by the Government. 3. Their being entitled to the
Rights of British Subjects, on their Signing the Treaty. Forty five Chiefs signed the
document, several refused to do so; there are not many Chiefs of the first rank among
those who have signed. This morning (Monday, Feb. 11.) His Excellency went to Waimate, and tomorrow he goes on to Hokianga; and in a few days to the Southward, in
the “Herald,” to Issue his Proclamation, and to get the Natives to sign the Treaty. I
have little doubt, myself, but that the Natives will come forwards ready enough to sign
the same, at the same time, I believe it will be from ignorance of the Articles. [Last
week 2 persons, baptized, in the Hokianga district, quarreled, when one cleft the
other’s face asunder with his axe, so that he died: and since that, in the same
neighbourhood, a Chief of the Romish Bishop’s party, coolly and deliberately killed a
man for the stealing of an handkerchief. Chiefs believe they have a right to do as they
please with their slaves, and, for a false accusation, cursing, trespassing on sacred
places, Sorcery, &c, &c, they are invariably punished with death—and often without
Inquiry.] As to their being aware that by their signing the Treaty they have restrained
themselves from Selling their Land to whomsoever they will; I cannot for a moment
suppose that they can know it. A proof I can adduce; Hara, a chief of the second rank,
in this neighbourhood, and one who wished the Treaty to be signed, and who came
forward and signed the same, has since offered to sell his Lands, and, on the person, to
whom he offered them, saying, “it was irregular, &c, Hara replied, “What! do you
think I won’t do as I like with my own?” I believed, and do believe, that the Natives
did not fully understand what they signed: believing this, and finding no other person
would, I took it upon me to address His Excellency, at the Public Meeting, when the
first person was called up to append his Name to the Document. I asked His Excellency, whether His Excellency supposed that the Native Chiefs knew what they were
about to do, &c &c. His Excellency, in reply, stated that he had done his best to enable
them to understand the same, &c, &c,—I mention this circumstance, my dear Sirs, that
in the event of a reaction taking place, you may know the very root from whence such
a reaction proceeds.—It is also possible that you may hear of my having addressed His
Excellency on this subject from another quarter. Interests are beginning to clash—
beginning did I say? they have long since begun to do so—and the dearest must be
supported. Oh! how thankful should I be to the LORD, (though I sometimes feel my
poverty,) that HE has kept me from becoming possessed of Land, and, by that means
seeking my own welfare before that of my Redeemer, the Society, or the poor New
Zealander! I must be enabled to send you speedily an account of the Meeting, from
notes taken by myself on the spot: But have not time at present to fill out the same, and
be given the requisite Information.—
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Colenso’s sketch of W:

where?
In the September 2012 issue of eColenso we published an unidentified sketch by William Colenso
from the collections in the Mitchell Library, Sydney
and asked if anyone could identify the scene depicted. Nobody replied, but the light has dawned,
and I believe this is a sketch of Waitangi itself. It is
labelled “S.V. of W. March 9/40”, which I believe is
“Southern view of Waitangi, March 9/1840”. If so it
was sketched a month after the Treaty was signed,
and must therefore be regarded as a highly important
image.

▼Colenso’s sketch of Waitangi from the south, a month after the Treaty.
Cabbage trees (ti) grow on Ti Point. The southen point is pallisaded.
The road has the same Z-bend as it has today. Blow this image up to see it.
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Fact or fiction?
William Colenso's authentic & genuine history of the signing of the Treaty of Waitangi : a thesis submitted for the Master of Arts in History at Massey University, by
Judith Ward: the conclusions are reproduced here with the permission of the author.
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Maths for M
Mā
āori
In his 1988 paper “Mathematics in the Pacific Basin” (British Journal for the History
of Science; 21:401–417) Colenso Society member Garry J. Tee wrote,
“British missionaries dominated most of the Pacific islands and they inflicted not only
the Imperial weights and measures, but also sterling currency of guineas, pounds,
shillings, pence and farthings. For example, the English missionary printer William
Colenso ... arrived in New Zealand in 1835, and one of the first documents printed in
New Zealand was Colenso's table of addition and multiplication, with pounds, shillings
and pence. In a Rarotongan textbook the student was expected to calculate a cost of
£114-0-42/7; and similarly in the Melanesian culture of Fiji, the student was expected
to handle sums involving £8096-17-113/4.”
Colenso’s tables are shown overleaf.
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Arithmetic tables, printed by William Colenso at the Mission Press at Paihia in 1835 (Alexander Turnbull Library).

Self mutilation
Colenso noted several times (with intense disapproval), during a journey in Northland, the old Māori practice of showing grief by self-mutilation (also observed by Marsden)…
20 January 1838: Entered the village and commenced conversation with the Chief, who had very recently been cutting
and slashing his face and breast, to shew the strength of his
affection for some relative; he promised for the future to
leave off that revolting practice.
24th: The women and children seem to have had repeated
occasion to demonstrate their love, from their scarred and
seamed countenances and arms; caused by their cutting
themselves with a sharp shell—When, O Lord, shall the poor
Heathen fully know thy ways?
27th: A man, who had been recently cutting and slashing
himself, according to their custom, for the death of a relative,
at my rebuking him for so doing, went immediately to the
river and washed; I considered this as a very favourable
omen, never having known a Native so to act before; as they
consider it wrong to wipe off the clotted blood; in its remaining they show their love!
29th: The Father of one of the lads going with me came and
asked my permission to cry on parting with his Son! this I
readily granted, only stipulating that he was not to slash himself; which he agreed to.

eColenso is a free email Newsletter published by the Colenso Society.
Please forward to anyone who may be interested.
The editor invites contributions on Rev. William Colenso FLS FRS.
Such contributions should be emailed to Ian St George, istge@yahoo.co.nz.
The cover of this issue is based on an advertisement in the Hawke’s Bay Herald.
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From the

Hawke’s Bay Herald,

7 November 1857,
and from

Papers Past

Colenso wrote to

Julius von Haast on 3 June 1864,
… (having had) the personal acquaintance of, and after correspondence with, several eminent foreign & British Naturalists,
(of whom I may mention, D’Urville, A. Cunningham, Ross,
Franklin, Hooker, Dieffenbach, Wilkes and Sinclair,) whose
researches and publications I have willingly aided to the utmost….
Colenso’s letters to Cunningham and the Hookers are preserved at
Kew, but are there others in overseas collections? In Tasmania to
Franklin? In Paris to d’Urville? To Wilkes in Washington? In Germany to Dieffenbach? In Geneva to Stephani? In England to Ross?
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Aciphylla colensoi
21 aka Spaniard.

A striking member of the carrot family well known to those who wander in
subalpine regions. Leaves and the very tall flower heads are armed with strong
spines which can make travel uncomfortable—by Mike Lusk.

